## Reference and Circulating Books:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BF323.L5 N53 2009</td>
<td>Nichols, Michael P.</td>
<td>The lost art of listening : how learning to listen can improve relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF575.A6 R666 2009</td>
<td>Ross, Jerilyn</td>
<td>One less thing to worry about : uncommon wisdom for coping with common anxieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF575.N35 T84 2009</td>
<td>Twenge, Jean M.</td>
<td>The narcissism epidemic : living in the age of entitlement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### B: Philosophy, Psychology, Religion, Ethics

### C & D: World History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REF D70.A42 2009</td>
<td>Alcock, Joan P. (Joan Pilsbury)</td>
<td>Daily life of the pagan celts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REF D246 .G68 2006                Great events from history. The 17th century, 1601-1700
REF D286 .G74 2006                Great events from history. The 18th century, 1701-1800
D569.A2 T46 2009                Thompson, Mark                 The white war : life and death on the Italian front, 1915-1919
DS70.9 .F38 2009                Fattah, Hala Mundhir               Empires of the Silk Road : a history of Central Eurasia from the Bronze Age to the present
DS329.4 .B43 2009                Beckwith, Christopher I.        A brief history of Iraq
DS394.5 .S34 2009                Schendel, Willem van             A history of Bangladesh
DS525 .L65 2009                Lockard, Craig A.                   Southeast Asia in world history

E& F: American History & Western Hemisphere
E77.9 .I54 2009                Henderson, Simon                 Indian relic collection
E178.6 .H46 2009                Galván, Javier A.                 Aspects of American history
F2546 .M587 2005                River of doubt : Theodore Roosevelt's darkest journey

G: Geography, Anthropology, Recreation
GV706.3 .Z56 2009                Zimniuch, Fran                 Crooked : a history of cheating in sports
H: Social Sciences: Business, Economics, Sociology

H61.28 .K78 2009 Krueger, Richard A. Focus groups: a practical guide for applied research

REF HA203 .A5 2009 Almanac of the 50 states
REF HC59.15 .W656 2009 World development indicators
HQ76.25 .N45 2009 Neill, James The origins and role of same-sex relations in human societies
HQ767 .I58 2009 Interdisciplinary views on abortion: essays from philosophical, sociological, anthropological, political, health and other perspectives
HQ767.9 .B56 2009 The young child: development from prebirth through age eight
HQ774 .M665 2008 Morris, Desmond Amazing baby: the amazing story of the first two years of life
HV41 .R423 2009 Reamer, Frederic G. The social work ethics casebook: cases and commentary
HV1454.2.U6 I56 2009 Inside assisted living: the search for home
HV3000 .R45 2009 Reith, Margaret Social work in end-of-life and palliative care
HV5801 .W384 2009 Weisheit, Ralph A. Methamphetamine: its history, pharmacology, and treatment
HV6250.3.U5 J467 2010 Jerin, Robert A. The victims of crime
REF HV6779 .C74 2008 Crime & punishment in the United States
REF HV6787 .A32 2009 Crime in the United States
J: Political Science
REF JK2403 .B615 v. 41 2009
Winning the White House 2008 : the Gallup poll, public opinion, and the presidency
The Book of the states

L: Education
REF L901 .P35 2009
Patterson's schools classified
REF L901 .P447 2010
Peterson's 4 year colleges
LB775.V942 S65 2009 Smidt, Sandra
Introducing Vygotsky : a guide for practitioners and students in early years education
LB1027.44 .W35 2005 Walsh, Jackie A.
Quality questioning : research-based practice to engage every learner
LB1050.44 .B43 2008
Words their way : word study for phonics, vocabulary, and spelling instruction
LB1060 .P735 2009 Pritchard, Alan (Alan M.)
Ways of learning : learning theories and learning styles in the classroom
LB1775.2 .M32 2009 McNerney, Robert F.
Education : the practice and profession of teaching
LB2328.15.U6 U6 2009
Undergraduate research at community colleges
LB3012 .W65 2009 Wolfgang, Charles H.
Solving discipline and classroom management problems : methods and models for today's teachers
LB3044.8 .B85 2010 Bullard, Julie
Creating environments for learning : birth to age eight
LC3981 .S56 2006a Smith, Deborah Deutsch
Introduction to special education : making a difference
LD571.B418 S383 2008 Albom, Mitch
Tuesdays with Morrie : an old man, a young man, and life's greatest lesson
M & N: Fine Arts
NA737.W7 D74 2007  Drennan, William R.  Death in a prairie house : Frank Lloyd Wright and the Taliesin murders

P: Language, Literature
REF PN161 .W83 2010  The Writer's market
REF PN1993.3 .M34  Magill's cinema annual
2009
PS3608.O725 L68 2007  Horan, Nancy  Loving Frank : a novel

Q: Mathematics, Computer Science, Sciences
QA76.15 .H43 2009  Henderson, Harry  Encyclopedia of computer science and technology
QA76.73.B3 B335 2008  Bai, Ying  Practical database programming with Visual Basic.NET
QA155 .B74 2008  Breitenbach, Jerome R.  A mathematics companion for science and engineering students
QC792 .T33 2009  Tabak, John  Nuclear energy
QC863.4 .B83 2008  Buckley, Bruce  Weather : a visual guide
QP38 .W34 2008  Walker, Richard  Guide to the human body
QP376 .T87 2009  Turkington, Carol  The encyclopedia of the brain and brain disorders
R: Medicine, Nursing

R724 .M874 2009  Munson, Ronald  The woman who decided to die: challenges and choices at the edges of medicine
RB150.F37 C36 2008  Campling, Frankie  Chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS/ME)
RC86.8 .A426 2009  The American Medical Association handbook of first aid and emergency care
RC372 .A74 2009  Appleton, Richard  Epilepsy: the facts
RC375 .R63 2008  Robertson, Mary M.  Tourette syndrome
RC387.5 .D35 2009  Daisley, Audrey  Head injury: the facts
RC388.5 .L56 2008  Lindley, Richard Iain  Stroke
RC394.H85 Q37 2008  Quarrell, Oliver  Huntington's disease
RC533 .D4 2009  Rachman, Stanley  Obsessive-compulsive disorder
RC569.5.V53 C53 2009  Clark, Neils  Game addiction: the experience and the effects
RC776.O3 C87 2009  Currie, Graeme P.  Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
RC858.C95 T56 2008  Thomson, Anne H.  Cystic fibrosis: the facts
RC862.I53 L36 2008  Langmead, Louise  Inflammatory bowel disease
RC889 .D38 2009  Davis, Melanie  Infertility: the facts
RC924.5.L85 H84 2008  Isenberg, David (David Alan)  Lupus
RC931.O67 A3325 2008  Arden, E. (Elizabeth)  Osteoarthritis
RJ496.A63 M33 2009  MacIntyre, Christine  Dyspraxia in the early years: identifying and supporting children with movement difficulties

S: Agriculture

SF408 .H67 2009  Hosey, Geoffrey R.  Zoo animals: behaviour, management, and welfare
**T: Technology**

TJ808 .T33 2009 Tabak, John Wind and water
TJ808.2 .T32 2009 Tabak, John Solar and geothermal energy
TP350 .T23 2009 Tabak, John Natural gas and hydrogen

**Z: Publishing, Library Science, Information Resources**

Z711.25.C65 C64 2008 College information literacy efforts benchmarks

**Teaching Resources:**

Z718.3 .Y68 2009 Yousha, LaDonna Teddy Bear storytimes : ready-to-go flannel and magnetic storyboard programs that captivate children

**Children’s Literature:**

PZ7.A4635 Abi 2009 Alter, Anna Abigail spells
PZ7.D29392 Tri 2009 Davies, Jacqueline Tricking the Tallyman
PZ7.H83727 Houp 2009 Howe, James Houndsley and Catina plink and plunk
PZ7.S58625 Cof 2009 Silverman, Erica Cowgirl Kate and Cocoa : horse in the house
PZ7.Z254 Br 2009 Zalben, Jane Breskin Brenda Berman, wedding expert
BIG BOOK The wheels on the bus : go round and round
BIG BOOK Old Macdonald had a farm

**Atlas Stand**

REF G1201.P2 R3 2010 Road atlas : United States, Canada, Mexico
Audiovisual Motion Pictures
DVD
DVD
DVD

Audiovisual Non Fiction:
QC7 .C6746 2007
QD15 .C67 2007
QE11 .C674 2007

Electronic Journals
Cancer Epidemiology
Journal of Corporate Real Estate
Journal of Information, Communication & Ethics in Society
Journal of Risk Finance
Journal of Strategy and Management
Mining Science and Technology (China)
Physica status solidi (c)